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Pubic Education.
For the benefit of those yv

may not have read the message
the out-going Governor, wc gi
below an extract from it, settii
forth his views along the line
public education, lt is interest!!
as foreshadowing an improveine
in the system of education in V
ginia-one of the burning questio
of the day.

This has boen greater popul
interest taken in public educatit
in Hie past four years than perha
in the entire history of the stat
During this time the welfare ai

the progress of our free schorl
have elicited as never before tl
concern of the best character ar

talent of our Commonwealth.
Th»°re is a hopeful sign, for pof

ular indifference to our free schoo
has been the chief cause of the
slow groyvth. We need longi
terms, fe yv er but better schools an

better teachers: and to this end v

must have an annual appropriate
of not less then $200,000 in add
tion to the special fund of $200,01'
which would give $4U0,000annua
ly. over and above the income di
rived from the school tax. Bl
this increased appropriation an
these improvements will only pai
tinily relieve the system of a fat;
inertia. The remedy is deeper, ft
real educational vigor and nrogres
now pleadingly await the helpin
hand of a law of compulsory after
dance. This change is necessar

and inevitable sooner or lit*
The individual rights of parents ti

guardians will be elaborately an

retinedlv asserted to obscure th
merits of the issue. But one con

sideration should not be confine
to th* rights of parents or guard
ians. We must think of the right
of the children themselves. Thei
rights are the necessities of th
State, and win is to assert then
rights if the State does not? Chi!
dren are too ignorant to know o
too weak to assert themselves Pub
lie education is a public necessity
Onlv upon this ground can proper
Iv be taken bv force of law t
maintain public schools.

Herein the State exerts her sov

ereign power in defence of herself
and if she can force a citizen to pa'
for a public necessity why san sh
not yvith equal justice force tin
parents to permit the child tn shari
in the advantage incident to tlii
necessary contribution? And i
the State can prevent violence o

wrong to the body of the child, sin
can with equal right prevent iiijuri
or wrong to the mind of the child
About fifty out of every one hun
dred white children are regular at
tendants upon our public schools
Thus it is apparent that poverty, o:

ignoranc, or avarice of the parent:
or guardian withholds education

* from the child. Is it possible thal
these considerations, should be
permitted to imperil the State?

Compulsory attendance prevail*
in every state of the Union, with
exception of the Southern States
and even here Maryland anet Ken¬
tucky have broken the reactionary
fetters, and it ma? be generally af¬
firmed that yvhereever the fret
school is efficient, either in Ameri¬
ca or abroad, legalized compulsory
attendance prevails. I, therefore,
press upon you the inauguration of
this system, yvith such flexibility in
administration as may be expedient
under section 138 of the Constitu¬
tion. If, however, the General As¬
sembly is unwilling to take this
step for the whole State, I earnest
ly recommend your honorable body
to empovyer any county or city of
the state yvith the option of estab¬
lishing compulsory attendance.

lt is with inexpressible concern
that I commend this great enter¬
prise to your patriotic consideration
for I am persuaded that if you
make this transcendent codtribu-
tion to the progress, intelligence
and virtue of the Commonyvealth,
this General Assembly wi'l be af¬
fectionately and gratefully recalled
by all coming generations.
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Indigestion is easily overcome

by the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure because this remedy digests
what you eat and gives the stom¬
ach a rest.allow it to recueprate
and grow strong again. Kodol
relieves indigestion, belching of
gas, sour stomach, heart-burn, etc.
and enables the digestive organs
to transform hil food into the kind
of rich red blood that makes
health and strength. Sold by K H
Trimble.

Sickening Shivering fits
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved and
cured with Electric Bitters. This ls a

pure, tonic medicine; of especial benefit
in malaria for it exerts a true curative
influeuce on the di>ease, driving it en¬

tirely out of the system. lt is much to
be prefened to Quinine, having none of
this drud's bad after effects- E S Munday
of Henrietta, Tex, writes: "My brother
was very low with malarial fever and
jaundice, till he took Electric Bitters,
which saved his life-" At K H Trimble's
drug store, price 50c, guaranteed.
A full stock tailored suits, shirts

.wraps and furs at I Q Simmons.
The largest stock ever *hown in the
valley. Come and make your se¬

lection.
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lt Railroad Gossip

A special from Cumberland. Md-;
of Jan. 18, tells of a party of New
York tourists who traded their auto¬
mobile for timber and mineral lund

options, which deal is to bring ai
a railroad.

Following is the special:
"Some time ago, while a party of

Neyv York capitalists yvere touring
through Highland county, V*.« in
an automoble, thev yvere struck
yvith the great wealth of undevel¬
oped timber hand and rich iron ore.

Investigation revealed the fact that
a circuit rider, Rev Mr Gilbert, who

| nad recently gone there from Ohio.
ve had secured an option on much of
ig the land. The minister was struck
()f yvith the automobile, and traded

his options, together with their
"considerations, for the machine.

Now the capitalists haye formed a

company and it was learned to-dav
that a route has been laid by engi¬
neers and a railroad will be built.
to start from [tomney, W. Ya., and
Connect with the Chesapeake and

"'j Ohio at Staunton, Va. It is ru-
>)S mored that ex-Senator Henry G.
e. Davis and his brother, Congress-f man T. 13 Davis, will build the I1

s road, but a gentleman in town to*
"' day, who has seen the plans, states

that the Wabash people will con-

struct it. Such a road would open
"

up thousands of acres of timber-!
1 laud. The company has already
bought sixty thousand acres in i

j Highland county, Va., and in Ran-
dolph and Hardy counties, W. Ya "'

Who would have thought it! To
be sure, parson Gilbert is a myth,
aid the automobile is not in evi¬
dence, but there are options galore,
besides many straight deals, and
who can tell the outcome?

ANOTHER REPORT

Some unknown friend inclosed
the following clipping, from the
Cumberland Evening Times, and
was received by us Wednesday
evening. This report also deals
with the mysterious Highland "cir¬
cuit rider" Gilbert. It is either a

i>ad case of mistaken identity or a

queer freak of the imagination.
"During the last dav or two the

reader has doubless noticed a little
"

news item that has been going the
rounds of the press that Ex-Sena¬
tor H G Davis ard Congressman T
B Davis yvould never die contented
until thev had built a railroad
through Pendleton county, W Va.,
etc.

"There is more truth than poetry
in the above, only the item referred
to gives no idea of what is and has
been going Oil.
"A gentleman yvho is acquainted

yvith all the facts in the premises
bas given a Times representative a

detailed outline of a movement that
is intended to open up and develop
thousands of acres of undeveloped
timber and iron ore in West Vir
gin ia and old Virginia.
"As long as tyvo years ago a par¬

ty of Parkersbuag, W Va, iuduc-
ed a number of Neyv York capital¬
ists to become interested in an ef¬
fort to build a railroad that yvould
tap the timber and iron ore in

Hardy, Pendleton and Randolph
counties. W. Va., as well as those
of Highland County. Va., and a

company has been incorporated un¬

der the laws of West Virginia for
that very purpose.
"Some time ago a RevMr Gilbert

became what is known as a circuit
rider in Highland county, Va. The
minister had an eve ti business, as
well as the yvelfare of his different
flocks, and bought up and secured
options on a vast amount of tim¬
ber and iron ore land in some of
the counties referred to.
"Now yvhen the capitalists visit

ed that section they hunted the
minister up and yvere able to trade
him land lying in the vicinity of
Columbus, 0.. for that which
he had bought or secured options
on in Virginia and West Virginia.
This little deal gave the capitalists
a foothold, and they bought out¬
right about 60,000 acres of timber
land and secured options on about
100.000 more acres.
"Having accomplished this much

they r.ext started out for the pur¬
pose of building a railroad that
yvould enrble them to get their
M'mber on the market. Engineers
yvere put to work and several dif¬
ferent routes located, plats of which
are now in the offices of the chief
engineers of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad and that of the Ches¬
apeake and Ohio railroad and the
Davis' have also become greatly
interested, so much so that the
Times informant states that the
work of building a railroad will be
begun by one of the three inside
ot a year.
"One of the proposed routes starts

at Romney and follows the South
Branch of the Potomac river
through portions of Hardy and
Pendleton county to the South
Fork, from there into Highland
county, Va. and thence to Pickens,
W. Va where it would connect
with the Pittsburg and Western
railroad or willi the B. 1 O. at Bev¬
erly.
"Another route which is said

to be looked upon with favor by
the Davis people, starts at Beverley
and goes through Randolph and
Pendleton counties, into Highland
and Augusta counties, Va. and
connects yvith the C. & 0. at Staun¬
ton.
"The above outline may not be

exactly correct, but is about as de
tailed by a gentleman of this city,
yyho has seen the maps and who
has beep assured that such a road j Qn
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wijl be developed, but was of t
opinion at the last moment th
the Wabash people would in t
end be the ones that yvould bril
it t<> a consummation as it won
br almost in line with plans th
have already in hand.''

. -»#«
Paris Americanized.

If the signs on every di?ad wi
of Paris are to be believed, t
Frenchman is becoming acquaint!
with our breakfast foods, and cu

tain it is that he reads a newspap
printed on an American press, rill
on a Yankee trolley car to his o

rice furnisnYd yvith American fu
iiiture, dictates his work to a Fal
kee typewriting machine and sigi
dis letters'yvith a Connecticut foin
tain pen.
At lunch it is doubtful if he

lot served some of the chilled (

Minned beef we now send to Pram
ii large quantities, and it is prett
:ertain that his wine is blende
sith the fiery claret of California,
The onlv mixed drinks availabl

ire at tho numerous "American
>ars, and for the teetotaler, thcr
s the American ice cream sod;
v h ic li has at last invaded the can

ly stores of Paris.
In fact, one becomes American

zed in Paris without realizing th
nsidious fact.The World Today

Woman's Idea of Success.
A Kansas woman, Mrs. A. I

tan ley, of Lincoln, has bern
warded a prize of #°.o0 bv a Dos
on firm for the best answer to tin
uestion, "What constitutes sac

ess?" She wrote: "He has achiev
d success who has lived well
tughed often and loved mocb; wh«
as gained the respect of the intel
gent men and the love of little
hil Ire?); who has filled his niche
nd accomplished his task; wbu
as left the world better than lo
>und it. yvhether by an improved
oppv. a perfect poem or a rescued
in'; who has never lacked anpre
ation of earth's beauty or failed
> express it; who has always look-
1 for the best in others and given
ie best he had; yvhose life was an

ispiration; yvhose memory a bene-
ction."

The soothing and comforting ef-
!Cts of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
alve. when applied to Piles, sores,
its, boils, etc, subdues pain al-
iost instantly. The Salve draws
it theinflamation, reduces swell-
ig and acts as a rubefacient, thus
rculating the blood through the
iseased parts permitting or aiding
attire to permanently remove the
ouble entirely. Sold by K H
rimble.

hings That Hay Happen In
I0O6.

Here are Spanker's prophecies
r 1906:-
The dissolutiovi of Russia.
The overthrow of Turkey.
The assassination of the Czar of
j. ss 1 a.
The assassination of the Sultan
Turkey.
The prevention of three yvars by
esident Roosevelt.
A protracted race-war in the
nth.
Destructive spring floods in the
lited States.
A destructive eruption of Mount
ssuvius.
The activity of Mount Pelee and
pecatepeti.
Volcanic eruptions in all parts of
3 world.
Hie eruption of many volcanoes
yv supposed to be extinct.
Great loss of life at sea by
'rms.
Destruction of two Western cities
cyclones.
Earthquakes in all parts of the
rid
Destructive earthquakes in Cali-
roia and the Philippines.
Rebellion in Spain,
xreat disturbances all over Eu
ie.

Spangler savs further that the
timer of 1905 will be hot and
try throughout the temperate
ie,with extreme death rate,
rhat Christ will make His Spirit
t among the people of the Unit-
States and England, in which
intries there are to be fervent
igious and potent political move

nts, yUiich are to overcome in a

.at degree the present spirit of
ift and commercialism.
Chat the United States will con-
06 as a yvorld power and the
der of other nations,
rhat Pennsylvania is to have an

ninistration of the people, and
,t discoveries of corruption will
discovered, which will drive
ie of the guilty to suicide,
'hat God will wreek terrible ven-

nce upon the Russians for the
¦isacre of the Jews..New York
lld._
guilts, comforts and blankets
t will last and keep you warm
Q Simmons-

den's and boys' suits and over-
ts are now ready for your inspec-
1. We also have iarge line of
1berman's furnishings. Prices
right. E B Whitelaw & Co.

iubscribe for your home paper,
ly $1 per year.
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THE LOST ARTS.

Many Abandoned Because HS
Knowledge Make* Them Useless.
Xot as much as we used to, but oc¬

casionally even yet, one hears of some

wonder accomplished by the ancients
which eannot.be done 0OW.
Not so many years ago lt was quite

commonly asserted that modern work-

| men could not quarry or, haviug quar¬
ried, could not handle stones as large
as the monoliths of Egypt, and the
writer has heard a public speaker of
note assert that lt would be Impossible
to handle with modern implements

i,f mich large stones as were used lu the
as i pyramids or to Join them as perfectly
» as they are Joined there. Yet, yvhen oe-

easton arose, larger stones than any of
r" the larger; monoliths themselves were:
i- transporteovnot only to the sea, but;
lS across it, and erected in England,

France and America, and there are In-
* dividuals today who might, if they

chose, cause the transportation to and

[s erection In this country of the largest
Pyramids' or build new ones ten times

.

larger and more durable. Pyramids
e are not being generally built nowadays
I because they are not lu Hue yvith the

trend of modern ambition; that's all.
It is very doubtful if a "Damascus

blade" would stand half as severe

usage as a modern band saw blade or
even as much as the spring of a forty
cent clock, while the ornamentations
of those wondrous blades, so far as the
mechanical execution ls concerned, can
be excelled by apprentices and ama¬
teurs of today.
Of the "lost art" of hardening cop¬

per little ls heard of late years, though
one occasionally hears a wlsellng from
the wilds yvish that he knew how to do
it as yvell as the ancieuts, and yvhlle it
Is perhaps regrettable that he doesn't
his ignorance is his own fault.
Many arts and devices have been

abandoned because neyv knowledge
has made them useless, and time- spent
in rediscovering them yvould be worse
thau wasted. The modern youth had
much better spend his time studying
the art of his contemporaries than that
which is "lost.".-Scientific American.

DONT GET RUSTY.
Keep Your Moral, Mental nnd Phys¬

ical Machinery Working.
The machine that lies idle is far

aiore liable to injury than the machine
that runs.
Air and dampness do more damage

than wear and tear. Let the machine
remain inactive awhile, and the coat¬
ing formed by the corrosion soon cov¬
ers the bright metal and the parts be¬
come stiff and cranky.
A man neglects the yvorking parts of

his body. Normally these parts should
be exercised. Ile Indulges his members
in idleness. Whatever vitality and
working force they mag have had
when in continued use, neglect causes
the machinery to run stiffly. It is the
rust.
A man may neglect to exercise his

working brain forces. Ile may have
ever so quick a mind, but if he does
not use his mental machinery the rust
of Idleness is soon over it.
A man may neglect to use the moral

forces that are In him. There ls a

weakening somewhere. The machine
lets down. And soon the parts are
rusted.
When the primary or the convention

or the ballot box, working parts of gov¬
ernment, are neglected the rust col¬
lects. The machinery works poorly. It
may break down.
Keep your body working without

friction by systematic exercise.
Keep your miud bright by using lt.
Keep your soul clean by working it.
And so for society nine-tenths of Its

evils are caused by the Idleness of its
necessary working parts. Chicago
Journal.

A Shoe That Altered History.
Alter the fall of Anne Boleyu the

pope prepared overtures of reconcilia¬
tion so favorable to King Henry VIII,
that be determined to accept them. A
representative yvas sent from Rome
with the dispatches, and when within
a day's Journey from Calais his horse
cast s shoe and fell lame. As it was a

favorite, the messenger determined to
wait a day that the poor animal might
rest and recover. Next day the Journey
wras resumed, but on the day that Lon¬
don was reached Henry had been mar¬

ried to Jane Seymour, a Protestant,
Anne had been beheaded, and all hope
of reconciliation yvith the papacy was

at au end. The cast shoe had thus
changed the bent of English church
history.
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A Balky Mule.
It la stated on the authority of offi¬

cers In the Confederate army that a

balky mule decided the battle of Get¬
tysburg. The .southern and northern
troops were both attempting to reach
an eminence the position of which
practically decided the battle, and the of
southern column was blocked by a eil
balky mule just long enough to enable to
the northern troops to gain the emi- of
nence, and so that balky mule really fe'
decided the battle. I nit
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Luck or Good Management. ^

"I heard Crabbe say he had never fa
had such luck in his business as he's thi
having now, but I didn't understand 8rt
whether it was good luck or bad."
"Oh, he meant bad luck, of course!

If lt were, good luck he wouldn't speak
of lt as 'luck' at all."-Philadelphla
Ledger.

thi

-_ ja ]
A Blt of Human Nature. hot

A man yvho sells cut flowers at a wc
stand downtown was walting for trade pr<
the other afternoon when a newsboy, lnl
dirty and ragged, came running up, noi

says tlie Kansas City Times. are

"Say," said the boy, "whot's the price mc
uf them red floyvers?" »ai

"Those carnations, you mean? They Th
are 2 cents apiece," said the man. P0i

"I'll trade you a paper for one," said wh
the boy. The flower seller accepted wh

the offer, and the boy ran away with loo
his carnation. A few minutes later he
returned.
"Say," he said, "I Just sold a paper. V

Gimme another uf them red flowers, hie

Here's the 2 cents."
The man at the stand handed him an- wo

other carnation and accepted the pen- de¬

nies with a smile. As the boy started ^

away the man became curious. une

"Say, kid," he said, "what you going Yo1

to do with those flowers?"
The boy took a better hold on his I

papers. "Give 'em to the ol' lady," he lng
said. "She's sick in bed." for
Then he left on the run, yelling:, »nl

xpatuil Pans! Ali abopt".

WeakLung:
Bronchitit
For over sixty years doctor
have endorsed Ayer's Chem.
Pectoral for coughs, colds
weak lungs, bronchitis, con
sumption. You can trust i
medicine the best doctors ap
prove. Then trust this the nex
time you have a hard cough
" 1 h.vl an awful eoiiffh for over a year, an<nothing -teemed to So me any nod. 1 trier

Ayer a Cherry 1'oetoral and wa* soon taredI rwotiitiien.I it to ail my frieudi whenevsitliey have .-. f..uKh."-.St!ss m. MSTSSJWu«lilni;ton. D. C.

Made by J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, MoaAlia mauufaaturera of

<ersy_
SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.

Ayer'3 Pills keep the bowels regal;All vegetable and gently laxativ

STATE OF Va.
In Vacation-In the Clerk's Ollice

Highland County. Va., Jan 3,1906.
.1 N stover, Geo E Bwecker and ot 1

members of the partnership known
the Blue Grass Percheron Horse Co.

vs
J F Trcxler, Jno L Trexler and H

Reynolds, partners doing business unc
thc style of Trexler Bros and Co. a

ethers, the remaining members of t
partnership known as the Blue Gn
Percheron Horse Co. and Chas. P. Jon

The object of this suit is to annul
lissolve and wind np the partners!
moan as the Blue Grass Percher
Horse Co. ant', to ascertain its assets a

[abilities and disburse the same accoi

ng to law to thc parties entitled. T
namban of the above named nartnersli
ire E. YV. Armstrong, Uriah ilevener,
1 Waybright, H. II. Hevencr, J. N. St
ter, George E. Swecker, J K. Krami
J. C. Burns, J. H. Lightner, W.H. Him
J. A. Gilmore, G. D. Dudley, >Y.
lones, and Trexler Bros. and Co. cei
irised of John L. Trexler, J. F. Trexlf
ind H. P. Reynolds.
And it appearing from affidavit fll

hat John L. Trexlar. J. F. Trexler tl
I P Reynolds, partners and doing hus
lessas Trexler Bros. and Co. are no
esidents of the state of Va. it is orden
har they do appear here within tiftet
ays after due publication hereof andi
rhat is necessary to protect their late
sts, Tests, J.C. Matheny, Clari
1. H. McClintic, p. q.

Encyclopedia
The 1906

/ORLD Almanac and
Encyclopedia

JON SALE ALLOVER
THE UNITED STATES

It is a volume of nearly seven
tndred pages and'sells for 25c.
mt by mail for 35c.
A Reference Book of unusual
Jue, almost indispensable to air-
an of business, or in the pro
ssions.
It contains information on more

an 1,000 timely topics and pre-
nts over 10,000 facts such as arise
ily for answering.
Election statistics, agricultural,
lancial, educational, railroads,
ippings, etc., through all the list
topics where new ligures are

Dst valuable. 34 columns of in-
x..

Tend for this "Standard Ameri-
n Annual.".Address The World
ilitzer Buildng, New York City.

Trick of the Drag Trade.
'Never ask for the copy of a pre-
.lptiou at the time you buy the medl-
le," said the dyspeptic looking man.
I nine out of ten drug stores they
II tack 10 or 15 cents to the regular
ce of the medicine if you do. That
course ls contrary to professional
quette. Druggists are not supposed
charge extra for furnishing a copy
a prescription. If you will walt a
v days and ask for lt, unaceompa-
td by a bottle of medicine, they
>n't have the nerve to do it, but
ten the two are prepared together
ry can gain some compensation for
dr extra work and the loss of a pos-
le customer without anybody being
wiser.".New York Press.

Are Larae House* Vulaarf
ire large houses vulgar? Certainly
mrvenu who should build himself a

lse the sine of Chatsworth or Raby
uld be vulgar, as lacking a sense of

(portion in a matter of taste. Tho
leritors of such places are of course

vulgar to live In them, though they
sometimes most unfortunate. Enor-
us houses survive the rime of neees-

y retainers and a warlike state,
ey are useless for all modern pur¬
es except display; pathetic, then,
en old, they are certainly vulgar
en new..G. S. Street in London Out-
t

The First Buslneaa Woman.
i'e don't generally associate the Bi-
witli business matters, but If you

re told to name the first business
tuan mentioned in the Bible what
aid you say'.'
was Pharaoh's daughter, because
took a prophet out of water..New

.k Times.

here should be as little merit In lov-
a woman for her beauty as a man

his prosperity, both being equally
Ject to change..Pope.

Tho Missouri Pacific Railway
Company.

St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Sou
Railway Co.

Offer3 the folrowiiiu y<-ry lew
one way special colonist rates fr< in

Sf. Louis io California nud the
Northwest; also lo many pointe in
Old Mexico, Jicliiiliug Mexico city :

#30.00 to nil California conimoii

I points; also tn Portland, Tacoma.
loaattleand Vancouver; $2760 t"

Spokane, Uniatilla and iiitermedi
ate points; $28 00 t<> Helena. Hut**.
Anaconda and all iiiteriiieoiute
points. Five days stop-overs allow*
ed at mans promiiifnl punts in
California; also rate of $27.00 from
St. Louis to City of Mexico and
many oth?r points in old Mexico.
Tickets to he sold daily from Keb
115th to April 7th, 1(.>"('). Through
(daily Pullman Tourint Sleeping
Cars will he operated between St
Louis, California and the North
west il uri liff the above period, vi

lalo. Pac, i). ft rt. ti and Sw. Pac.
ito Sail Francisco and Los Angeles;
also via La. Pac, D. ft li. ii. ti
Salt Lake City, thence San Pedro
Route to Los Angeles: also via
lion Mountain. T. ft l\ and Sou.
Pac, the True Southern Route
Through Standard Sleeper f') Mex¬
ico City daily, also thrungli Tourist
S eepes first and third Tuesdays < f
e;ch month. For descriptive liter-
a' are and detailed information, ad
d.ess A. A. Gallaher, I).C.A.
4'0 Wain nt St. Cincinnati, O

fcXCUTOR'S NOTICEE
All persons knowing- themsetve¬

to be indebted to the estate of Da
vid V. Ruckman, deceased, wil
please come forward and settle thc
same, and all persons holding
claims against said estate will pre¬
sent the same, properly proven, to

myself, or to my attorney, W. H.
Landes, at Staunton, Virginia.

1). Glenn Ruckman,
Executor of David V.
Ruckman deceased,

a..awlrgjafSMBMraafjafystsgtsss
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion tree whether an
Invention ls probably patentablo. Communica¬
tions strictly contidentlal. HANDBOOK onl'atcute
sent free. Oldest agency for seeming patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

rptcial notice, without charge, lu the

Scientific flttterican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.nreest cir¬
culation of any scientific Journal. Terui3, $3 a
year: four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN £Co.36,Bro-d*a>' New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., Wasblnuton, D. C.

at

Before Yr.i Purchase Any Other Write
THE NCW HOME SEWIM MACHINE COMPANY

CHANGS., MASS.
Many £>'ina Maehfa -3 ?.ro rn?.deto sell regard¬

less cf r.«. ,i!y, bul the " -Vcvi' i-otne" is made
.o wear. Our c-»rir.ty perrr raaf out.
V/e rai!:e Gewir.;; Machines to suit all conditions

of the trade. Tho ** -V pw Hsme** stands atthe
head o: til m£b«ft7U(lA family lowing machines

Sold by authorised llrslerS .lj_
ros BALE BV
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VIRGINIA STATE DIRECTORY
=AND GAZETTEER-
WILL CONTAIN LARGE LIST OF FARMERS.

TO BE PUBLISHED AND READY IN
FALL 1906.

Send for Advertising Rates and Subscription Price.

HILL DIRECTORY COMPANY,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

AGENT FOR

THE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
Loudoun Co.

THE HOME INS. CO., N. Y.
THE VA, FIRE & MARINE,

Richmond, Va.

J F, McNulty
successor to McNulty & Massy

All business trusted to me will
have prompt attention.

R. P. d. Monterey, Va
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.If You Need a.
Monument,

Headstone or Marker,
?et my prices. I will save you money If
you need an Iron Fence, I furnish the
aest for the money. Yours to serve,

II. F. Sr-Av-N,
Monterey, Va

Agent, for The Clifton Forge
Marble Works. /
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25,000 Nev/ d
New Gazetteer <. Wor,d
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NewBiographical l{9ncontainingt^enairnsol- ^ tcd
persons, Uiitc oj- »-''-¦"»'__
E.ut(.«n;yvr.;r. nAttK.
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United states Coinuussioi. 'J^-;
2380 Qtsarto F-

Now nato?. woo nssstrsttai
(

Needed an Every
ALso Websier'sCclicg'a«|

un ftc** ***>'

Regular Edition 7x10x254 >'
De Luxe Editiontj&NM
«.io jlsillL nn MMsjSJSSfct

¦ndinb'j.
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FREE, "Dictiowu-yWrinklw." Il

G. 6 C. MERRIA!
Publishers, Spring*!.
*.
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Iiges-
lach,
tonio

No appetite, loss of Mre:

:ss, headache, constipation.
meral debility, sour risings
the stomach are all dup.

_

odol euros indigestion. 1 h
y represents the natural jul
in as they exist in a heall
imbined with the greatest
id reconstructive properties.
psia Cure does r.ot only ci

id dyspepsia, but this fat
res all stomach troubles
rifying, sweetening and
s mucous membranes lining
Ar. S. S. Rall, of Ravenswood. V,',
was troubled with sour stomach fo.-,
dol cured me and we are now uc.Mjj.jijf
oi'iy."
Kcdol Digests What You

ttles on!-/. SI .00 Size liolcing 2V; ti
.tee. which selis for 50 cert!

spared by E. C. OsWITT & CO., j
fioldbv K II Trimble

Ask for the 1900 Kodol¦
ul 200 v ar Calendar.
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ire \
riic vi lt s|iiil«1 popoletitjr f 51 EVT.3I3
PISTOLS slid SHOTt.l K
eriectfc nemb idled Incurs!

i"STJiVENi"au!iaw:xUA:
there*cr there is .'!

"it* a_a_.-}
¦.quhrslcnt to saving Hi UlAI
TVSad famous I talli

Ot-.-
Rifles, irom i;.*.;. 3 fo C
Pistol j, fro ti 3,5!
Shotguns, from 7.1 . .

lekjaar cicatar.ud

otobtsJathemJsti
nd wills:, lp UiectJ ipi
repaiil, spas receipt ol
rice.
UT THU HARK . *
lever novelty wilt be .¦*

1. STEVEN© All...
p. c. r

-JAit,;
CHICOPEEv, FALLS. XA!jL

*aafcs>fTgS£^JU..:^3E:0

or Good Wox
call or write lo

'rank Grin,
of Staunton, V:i

tier in Marble,
Granite and STITCH

)ne 499 Marquis old uta*

M BAEB IKED AV AIM-vi

EGGS AND POULTRY

AER & AIKEN
PRODUCK

EMISSION MERCHANTS
38 South Delaware Ave.

Philadelphia, Pt,
ranees.w F Drennen ft Co., Phila.,
Porn Exchange Nat. mink, Phils.

t. S. Ralston's
:d and livery stable
mterey, Vh^iniji.
me square south po*tnffice
{, Surrey and Buggies at reas¬

onable prix."'.
Horses boarded.

y personal attention given.

SKY A SI.AV KN,
tical Land Sui;vF.voa and no¬

ta ky Public
Monterey, Highland Co., Ya

is anti BtasPrfcttfl £ gpecirtity. All
In this line solicited.

on desire to realize
he very best re¬
sit J ts on ycur

Q, POULTRY. ETC.
SHH' TO

UffliCOIPAIT
922-928 Louisiana Ave .

Washington, l). c.
Chestnuts a specialty,

'j


